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fThree-Day Medical 
JSymposium Brings 
ifambus Specialists 

500 Doctors 
PFrom Near-by 

States Expected 

1 open their sixt 
osium Thursday, 

licular field, so that a clear and 

Kf est developments in that field 
Li | may be made. In the pas' 
lift years the series has met 

n North CE 
inia, South Carolii 
1 Tennessee are e 

bluing, and Saturday moml 

tt£ afternoon. President Will 

=South American 
V Women Comment 
TDn Duke Co-eds 

Give Favorable Opinion 
On {he United States 
And Foreign Policies 

mth A 
t made by 

by Duke last Fr 
addressed the Won 

College assembly as part of 
u* in the TJ] 

States, and this remark 
prised the co-eds, who expected 

jied discourse nbou " 
national good-will. 

The South American 
id how much they adm: 

people of the United Sta 
happy they were to 
ike their tour. They stressed 

Jart that women can take 
furthering the friendly relatlo 

They also stressed the 
need of even better relationship 
between North and South Anted 
ca in the present internationa 
filiation, saying that they hopi 

s b y « 
End-will tours and that 
bcourage the women of 
Jnited States to do likewise. 
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last Duke building. All 

Co-ed assembly on Thursday 
2:30 i t Worm 

ollege auditorium. Mrs. H. C. 
Brack and Mrs. J. A. Spl 

iDuncan Gray, editor of 
unoNicLE, will speak tomorr 

n i n e University chapel servi 
(l2;30. 
pinner meeting of the A. S. 

04,; y building. The speak. 
A. G. Chri 
m "Creative 

ngineering." 
Freshman and Sop 

MCA councils will hold 
t 7 o'cl 
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Poet to Open 

Lecture Series 

In Page at 8 

rk the i 

. Rutledge is one of the 
Souths most interesting literary 
characters, having been named 
poet laureate of his home state. 
South Carolina, by its legisla

te addition he received the 
Burroughs award for the 

nature writing in America. 
ly acclaimed for his writ

ings, he has received seven hon-
•ary degrees. 

Rutledge Is the author of 32 
>oks and his Tuesday lectui 
jars the title of one of ther 

Other of his books include 
Songs from a Valley," "Tales 
if Dogs," "Veiled Bros," anc 
Days Off in Dixie." 

Harry Pethnick 
To Talk Before 
Alpha Kappa Psi 

Standard Oil Executive 

Harry H. Pethlck, prominent 
executive of the Standard Oi: 
COmpauy, will speak at the fi rsi 
open-house of Alpha Kappa Psi 
'honorary business fraternity, at 
eight-o'clock tomorrow night in 
" e Union ballroom. 

Mr. Pethick, who has 
ioned In Indo-China 

Chin; arty-
Ight years, will speak on 

ness opportunities for young 
men on the other side of the 

All sophomores, juniors, and 
seniors majoring In business ad
ministration or economics are 

! meeting, 
after infor, I get-
together will be held. J. 
Shields, founder of the Beta Etc 
hapter here, and present dis-
rict counciler, and other fac-
ilty members will be present. 

According to President Guy 
lerner, the policy of the frater-
ity this year will be to present 
outstanding men of the business 

world and to discuss with 
current methods of 
Jtivity. 

Three Co-eds Pass 
Nereidian Tests 

-Thre 
who t 

hip in the Nereidian club 
Thursday night passed the test 
md qualified to join the Club. 

These three are: Virginia Kuth 
Ooodbody, Mary E l i z a b e i 
Crawford, and Loraine Blend. 

outs held on October 5, th 
eidian club now has ten nev 
nbers, and will accept a 

Stillborn 
"Relations" 
Plan Looms 

Forum Support 
Offset as Greeks 
Give Cold Reception 

e-drafted 
vill 1 

sented to the Pan-Hell* 
ell Sunday night stillb< 
campus fraternities have 
definitely com mil tend tht 
as being opposed to the 

Although normal relati 
backed almost unanimously by 
campus leaders in the open 
forum two Sundays ago, it 
seemed to have met with a cold 
reception as It went back to the 
fraternities last week. 

A committee consisting of 
Fred McGillivray, Walt Erich, 
Sam Williams, and Dick Stull 
is at work now drawing up the 
plan which will be presented to 
the Council next Sunday night. 
Unless the opinions of the fra-

Carolina Cheered 
When Duke Lost to Pitt 

It is reported that the Carolina student body broke into 
spontaneous cheering last Saturday when the score of the 
Duke-Pitt game was announced. 

Carolina, the school Duke counts as its bitterest but 
friendliest rival, the men of Chapel Hill who live just twelve 
miles from us, shouted with glee as Duke went down to 
defeat up in Pittsburgh. 

Maybe they got their signals mixed. Surely we hope the 
Tar Heels come to the Duke game undefeated. We'd like to 
see our Chapel Hill rivals win any and every game, except 
the Duke game. Are we mistaken in assuming that Carolina 
might wish us well to the same extent? 

If Duke students have been guilty of this offense against 
a traditionally wholesome rivalry. It is to be regretted. Let's 
keep our side of the Duke-Carolina relationship as good 
sportsmen. 

ast ti 
f the i 

oft! 
as Pan-Hel 
fraternities opposing normal i 

T h e follov 
Indicated a definite anti-

normal relations sentiment to a 
CHRONICLE interrogator: Delta 
Sigma Phi, Chi Phi, Pi Kappa 
phi, Phi Delta Theta and Kappa 
Sigma. 'Several others, though 

a their ! 
indicated that tl 

Phi Beta Kappa 
To Hold Election, 
Next Wednesday 

Senior Elections Based 
On 2.25 Average 
For First Three Years 

Election of members of Phi 
Beta Kappa from the class ol 
1940 will be held at the October 
business meeting of the Duke 
chapter on Wednesday, October" 
2S, at 3 o'clock, in the School« 
Religion building. 

Membershlp-ln-course for tl 

of 2.25 quality points for s 
consecutive semesters of colic] 
work. At the same meeting, cor 

qualifications for undergraduate 

associated with Duke university 
as teachers or students have the 
status of associate members of 
the Duke chapter. Associate 
membership carries full priv 
lieges without the payment o: 

b y such members of thi 

ict Dr. James Cane 

Town Boys' Club 
Elects Officers 

The Town Boys' club elected 
Walter E. Shackleford, class of 
1942, president at the last meet
ing. 

Other officers serving with 
Sbackleford are: Sam Hollun. 
vice-president; James Satterfleld. 
secretary; and E. J, Daniels, 

Your Duke Parade Brings 

Parade of Perplexities 

"Your Duke Parade." Paradi 
d what? Musical talents? Pa-
•ade of West over East? Tht 
thoughts perplexed the mind 

s hell ened ti 
d edition of "Your Duke 

Parade," which took to the air 
s at 9:30'Sunday evening. 

WDHC studio presentation, and 
iderably better than past 

Duke student attempts. It's Chief 
to value lies in its mass 

1. Non-Duke listeners will 

The only departure from the 
terpsichorean scheme was Doug 
Weill, dialect artist whose com
edy "Duke Forest—Little Bed 
Riding Hood" was expertly done. 

If the r. 

at It irillo 

s pre 

ibers, classical or 
semi-classical, should be intro
duced, with correspondingly less 
swing. They should serve to 
reach a larger Sunday evening 
radio audience. Then, too, are 
we to conclude that talent in the 

on both East and West 
ie calibre as that shown 
lings and radio broad-

Duke Parade" 

Braxton Craven Was Head 

Of Union at Age of 20 

Duke Observes 
Founder's Death 
In Services 

Large Gathering 
'Honors Memory 
Of J. B. Duke 

the Chapel observing the four
teenth anniversary of the death 
of James B. Duke, the Univer-
tlty's chief benefactor and found-

Mr. Duke died on October 10, 
1035, less than a year after he 
had established the Duke endow
ment, which turned over a large 
part of his fortune to charitable 
and educational causes In the 
two Carolinas. 

versify officials, student leaders, 
and members of the Duke fam
ily were present, and a wreath 
was placed on the Duke sarco
phagus in the memorial chapel. 

Afterwards, a manorial organ 
recital was rendered by Edward 
Hall Broadhead, university or
ganist, and consisted of the fol
lowing selections: (1) Chorale-
Preludes, by Johann Sebastian 
Bach; (21 Foatasie in A, by 
Cesar Franck; (3) Nora Mt/sttca, 
by Enrico Boss!; (41 Improvisa
tion: Ostinato e Fughetta, by 
51G i rid Karg-Elert; (E) Nun 
Danket Alls Gott, by Siffrid 
Karg-Elert. 

in college now. 
Craven Headed Union at 30 

Brantley York resigned fron 
jUnion in 1842. One year befori 
he left, Craven, a young Meth 
odiit minister of nineteen years 
came -to receive Instruction. Hi 
so distinguished himself as t 
scholar that he was made an as 
sistaut to York, who felt that h< 
knew enough to teach rather 
than to learn. When York 

when rounge 

400 Musicians 
Will Shake 
Durham's Walls 

Jericho's walls crumbled un
der less a strain than that which 
will be brought to bear on the 
walls of Durham next Saturday 
morning, when more than 400 
husky-lunged musicians parade 
through her streets in the fifth 
annual Duke-Durham homecom
ing parade. 
Seven Bands to Play 

Definite acceptances of an in
vitation to play in the parade 
and at the ensuing Duke-Syra
cuse football game have been 

bands In the state. 
But musicians are not all the 

parade has to offer. At least 48 
floats, 30 from town and 18 
from Duke, are definitely sched-

whlch will be selected during 
the parade, will receive an extra 
display between the halves of 
the game as they circle the field 
at that time. 
60,0(10 to Watch 

An estimated 2,500 people will 

ected p 
at the age of twenty, Fi 
until 1882, the history of the i 
lege is the history of Craven. 

The routine at the time of 
Craven was quite different from 
that of our time. The sessions 
were of five months duration 
erch, starting the first of April 
md the first of October. The In
tervening month was taken up 

th rabbi 

•ting o; i. Thi 

Journal First in North Carolina 
Sometime during the next fen 

years, the first literary publica
tion of the school, in fact thi 
first school Journal in North 
Carolina, made its appearance in 
the form of "The Evergreen," a 

U p u I, Unioi 
the s 

Duke 'n ' Duchess ft' Unfunny9 

Says Displeased Reviewer 
By F. M. RODGEHS in 

I have }ust finished readin 
tie October Issue of Duke 'i 

and smiled slightly only three 

But don't blame the editor. 
Duke students simply aren't con-

which Is now in its second year 
and beginning to show Its teeth. 
In fact, the only people here-

,e,through 
•ith what i 

Gripe No. 1: "Outstanding i 
October" graces page 4, and cor 
sists of pictures of two pan-hi 
presidents, a football captain, a 
editor, and the Dean of East 
Campus residence. Reason for 
the gripe: .Why are these partic
ular people outstanding in this 
particular month? Perhaps they 
are, but why? It may be that It 
Is a page intended to honor cam
pus big wigs; If it is, well all 
right. A few more instances of 
honoring possibly won't hurt 

Gripe No. 2: "October in Pic-
consists of twelve snaps, only 
half of which are of interest. 
Why not make this good half 

as large and eliminate the 
filler 

: The style 

ast, that 
v tod; 

:sugges 
of the DnD style wr 
think the demand in "Off th 
Loom" (call it "Off the Cob" 
for sllk-lapelled full dress wil 
alter the appearance of ou 
formal affairs; it will only serv 

to set out as not well-dressed 

fish happens to be old style. 
Gripe No. 4: "Platter Chat

ter." This record review, which 
possibly (I said, "Possibly"> 
may have been Included for the 
sake of a few free records, 
proves nothing. 

Gripe No. S: Flash Light, 
whose "After Dark" is well 
named. It remind: 

•, to 9 " 'Tis pleast 
name in print; a Book] 
although there's nothing 

Come now the orchids. You'll 
enjoy reading Add Penfield's 
"Dope" and the short story by 
Bettilu Porterfield (frivolous 
writer that she Is). Compliments 
are also due to freshman Dan 
Simister, whose short.poem al
most hidden on page 14, is the 
closest thing to real student hu
mor; and to the editor, who 
wisely has included a letter de
partment. There ore many pos
sibilities here, Maxlne. 

Despite our gripes, however, 

who I 1 their 
of DnD Thursdi 
the thing Is unfunny. It is up to 
them to turn in something that 

Sophomore Co-eds 
Elect Leonard 

night at a special 

Forty-Foot Bonfire, 
Pep-Rally to Launch 
Homecoming Fete 

takeai n lhe] 
[eluding the usual freshman 

class inarching In a body. About 
60,000 people, according to Mr. 
Frank Fiction of the Durham 

the proceedings of the day, but 

(Continued on page 4) 

Black-out Hits 
Community Sing 

"Lights Out" could very ap
propriately have been the theme 
of the Community Sing on Sun
day evening, for lighting trou
bles left the singers without the 

facilities. 
The: idaur 

ever, under the leadership of 
Byrne Ware, president of the 
Woman's Glee Club, took up the 
singing of such old fashioned fa-

on the Railroad" and "Around 

In the absence of Frank 
Ruark, Miss Evelyn Barnes of 
Alspaugh House consented to 
sing "The American Lullaby" 
and "Deep River." For an en
core, Miss Barnes sang "Love's 
Sweet Dream." Mr. J. P. Wag-
onner sang "The Glory Road" 
and "I Heard a Forest Praying." 

The two new football songs, 
"Hail Alma Mater" and "Duke 
Team Song,", which seem des
tined for great success, were 
among the other audience rendi-

! 3,000 Alumni 
To Return 
For Festivities 

By Robert M. Lester 
Touched off by a gigantic pep 

rally around a "forty-foot" bon-
[fire on the freshman football 
I field, another homecoming week-
[ end will explode to its full glory 
Friday night at 7:1S. 
3000 Alumni Expected 

Close 

| jgg^-i^,'-j 
Frank Flerson, secretary of the 
Durham d u m b 
who Is handling the to wi 
rangemeots for Bomeeoi 

fesUviti 
The cheerleaders, in a special 

effort to make this the biggest 
and best of all homecomings, 
have shifted the annual fresh-
evening after the pep-rally. In 

Duke Beauty King 
Will Predominate 
Next Noah's Ark 

Spooky Shindig Planned 
As Co-eds Cast Votes 
For West Campus Lovely 

A Duke Beauty King is soon 
to be selected by an Fast cam
pus election. 

This West campus Adonis will 
reign over the YWCA's annual 
Spookfest October 31 In the Ark, 
it was announced by Sophomore-
Commission-President Gladys 
Williams; but right now, said 
Adonis is Just a guy named Joe, 
busy roaming around the cam
pus and never guessing that the 
co-eds soon will be turning In 
the ballots that will design. 

e Fain e-Falr c 

graduate man is eligible; every 
undergraduate man will be hop
ing; but only three lucky lads 
will win. They will be the King 
himself and two members of his 

The above-mentioned "Spook
fest," more commonly known as 
Noah's Ark, is a regular affair 
sponsored by the Sophomore 
YWCA Commission. Main at
tractions of the October mas
querade, exclusive of the King, 
will be dancing and a floor show. 
The All-Saint's Day theme will 
be emphasized by decorations on 
a black-and-orange scheme. 

Geological Society 
Meets This Week 

The Carolina Geological soci
ety will meet Saturday and Sun
day at Spruce Pine, It was an
nounced today by Dr. Willard 
Berry, Duke professor of Geo
logy, who is secretary-treasurer 
of the society. 

Composed of those interested 
in Geological pursuits in North 
and South Carolina In particular, 

to discuss and examine the 
earth's sciences in some area of 
either state. 

Mamai 
and preceding out Main to the 
East campus. An estimated 43 
floats will pass the reviewers' 
stand at Five Points. 

Alumni, who will_hav>-J»g!2-
tered at the Alumni headquarters 
in the Union lobby throughout 
the morning, will have a barbe
cue dinner In the grove next to 
Crowell quadrangle at noon. 

Remarks At Pitt 
Reveal Startling 
Game Impressions 

"All-American McAfee," 
Is Consensus of Opinion 
Of Players and Writers 

The Pitt Panther still respects 
Duke, and considers himself 

to have won Saturday 

Pitt Painted Red Despite 

That One Point Margin 
By LOUIE W. CASSELS 

For the many students anc 
supporters who followed Ihl 
Blue Devils to Pittsburgh, thi 
past week-end was a strenuous 
disappointing, but thoroughly 

Duke horde painted the town 
red. On Saturday afternoon they 
sat numb and shocked in the Pitt 
Stadium, unable to believe what 
was happening. And on Saturday 
night, they set out to console 
themselves with dozens of re-
Sunday found the ones who 
had not left in haste Saturday 
taking their departure from the 
Smoky City, unhappy and tired. 

The cheering, celebrating, con
fluent throng of students who 
toured Pittsburgh Friday night, 
singing Duke songs and pre-
celebrating victory In general, 
will long be remembered—both 
by the celebrators and by the 
citizens of Pittsburgh. Out In Mt. 

Lebanon, a lot of students wei 
gathered at a party biven by tt 
big-hearted parents of Mm 
Why to. The Pitt dance In tt 

studen 
rclas 

If Georgt 
played his way into fame and 
All-America candidancy, if the 
Blue Devils hadn't so clearly 
outplayed the Panthers, the poor 
unhappy Duke supporters might 
have been even more heart
broken. But there were many 
consolations to be found, many 
backslapping reunions with old 
grads, and always the thought of 
what would happen to Syracuse 

Anyway, the loyal backers of 
the Big Blue Team somehow 
found heart to venture out, even 
in alien, celebrating Pittsburgh. 
There was a gigantic open house 
at the Hotel Schenley after the 
game, with the Duke club of 
Western Pennsylvania as hosts. 

e Duke take 

night 1 
rs, it h i held o 

the pep-rally 

of 

-that i the I 
gained by an alert Canon 
sports writer who kept his ears 
open after the game, which Pitt 
won, 14-13. 

Here are some of the things 

Grantland Rice: Duke was the 
better team, but Pitt capitalized 
on its breaks. George McAfee is 

Pitt manager; Well, now 
we're even; but Duke had an
other All-American at tail-back 

Butch Kline, Pitt senior 
guard: Duke was far superior to 

breaks. That 
:. The 

Blue Devils had a 
team last year. The line was 
charging much faster" and they 
had several offensive threats. 

all uniform. I thought I 
> the ode < tadiur 

tackled him, i 
boy, bow he got away from me 
later. We tried to keep the ball 
away from him all day, but the 
further we put it away from 
him, the closer he seemed to get 

Scout from future Duke oppo
nent: I wouldn't take us if I 
were given thirty points. That 
22 (George McAfee) ranks with 
the greatest. The Duke team 
"showed the height of coaching 
precision. Those juniors and 
sophomores looked mighty good, 
too. And Wade can still pvdl 
many tricks out of the bag. 

Duke Alumni! 
inlforms. With 
II McAfee play 

Duke player: Dickinson was 
the best Pitt player on the. Held. 
Bcnz did mighty well for a 
fourth-stringer. Casslano, Klsh, 
and "Injured" Bonclli weren't 
bad either. And Klein was one 
of the fastest lineman I've seen. 

Pitt rooter: The final score 
was McAfee 13, fumbles 14. 
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A Boston Tea Party 
For The Chanticleer? 

Duke: 
The Chan iclee called a 

m d o f t h e i 
masterpiei 

Good to Know 
* « - JACK P A L M E R 

Coach Wade Should Change 
His Name To Schmaltz 

We 1 a bitter taste ii 

e allegedly Jour 
nallstic 
erstwhil 
Wade, who is hiding 
where In the hills behind and 
Charlotte. This selfsame scrib- into 
bier penned what he undoubt
edly thought was a vitriolic 
denunciation of Duke's foot
ball coach who, In all fairness 

Wade did not kiss Nave for 
tossing the touchdown that 
brought on the Blue Devils' 
defeat. He also infers that 
feuds between Coach Wade 

a the Civil War 
into a second rate sewing bee. 

From Whence Cometh 

Muck-rakers Union can sit 
back and slowly choke over 
his mess of pottage. He has 
succeeded in giving a beau-

ing and we doubt if many col] 
Duke students are also heard to protest that they 

must pay and pay and pay for their yearbook. Every 
year, when the Chanticleer bill collectors come around, 
there are Duke students who are not a little irked at 
items from one dollar to four, five, and six dollars, which 
must be paid before they can get their Chanticleers "out 
of hock," for that matter, before they can take final 

Here are the kind of things Duke students say to 
these bill collectors. They inquire about the publications 
fee, part of which went to finance the Chanticleer. They 
point out that their fraternity treasuries forked out real 
money. They remember that the clubs they belong to 
almost went into bankruptcy buying those precious 
pages. And what about those photographs, they cost 
something too. 

And still they pay. Why of course they have to pay to 
have their pictures in the book, wherever and as often 
as they appear. By this time the old Scotch blood is 
aroused, whether they have any or not, and the Chanti
cleer Is called all kinds of names. It sounds like the 
Boston Tea Party must have sounded with cries of doable 
taxation. 

Frankly, we'd suggest another Boston Tea Party and 
another spilling of tea if they don't see where and why 
they pay and if they're paying too much. 

It 's a funny thing about students in these depression 
| _ - '?"•" iff tr"y'"~-going to kiss good tnoney goodbye, let 

them feioio tuhot happens to it. 

The BOS Point System— 
A Comedy Of Errors, Almost 

Beta Omega Sigma right now intrigues the freshmen. 
It should. 

But concerning BOS, we have a story to tell, a story 
all about the little red arm badge and the many wolves 
who go out after points in order that they might be 
admitted to the honorary sophomore organization, come 
Spring. 

First of all, BOS is a worthy organization, in the past 
year or two has come to be more worthy than it was 
when politics seeped in for a period. However, there still 
are weaknesses in the method of selecting members, and 
the source of weakness is found in the points system. 
Herein can be found two major faults; (1) The points 
could be distributed much more accurately—and fairly— 
than they now are; (2) Members of organizations and 
groups are given points according to mere activity and 
not according to their comparative merits in the organi
zations and groups. 

To cite a few instances on point distribution: A fresh
man who distributes Archives once a month gets six 
points, while a freshman who makes t he Glee club trip 
gets only five points. Anyone can slide Archives under 
campus doors, but out of 50 to 75 freshmen who try out 
for the Glee club, only about half a dozen capable men 
are selected lor the trip. Wiry even mere fraternity roem-
bership is good for four points. And there are other 
disappointments. 

To BOS President Bill Senhouser, we suggest full 
consideration of the problems; and to freshmen, we say— 
go ahead and get all the points you can, and when you 
do get to be big BOS men, then stop to consider points 
revision. It is necessary. — P . M . B. 

Campus Owes Debt Of Gratitude 
To Those Who Aid Freshmen 

One of the chief objections raised against the present 
deferred sorority rushing system was that it would pre
vent the sororities from exercising a very important and 
very beneficial-privilege—that of helping the majority 
of new women, the sorority pledges, to adjust themselves 
socially and academically to their new lite here. 

If sororities have lost this privilege, there are groups 
on the campus ready and willing to "step into the sorori
ties' shoes" in this respect. 

Ever since freshman week the "Y" and the individual 
dormitories have been doing commendable work in pro
viding adequate social activities for the new women-
Picnics, dances and open houses have already been held 
and will continue to be held throughout the semester. 

Dr. Watson, in his weekly assembly lectures, is giving 
expert, authoritative, although perhaps impersonal, ad
vice on how to study. 

The campus owes a debt of gratitude to organizations 
and individuals for doing the work sororities used to do." 
And they do a better job, because this year, the afore
mentioned benefits are available to all freshmen and to 
transfer women, and not, as in former years, to the soror
ity pledges alone. —a . s . 

jrofes- generous 
its like term—has 
istders thought o 

1 hard petitive si 

hsuch Alonj 
ilsdls- the Fou 

idealist s far 
ind of 

us would allow Mencken and phases of sport are concerned; 
Van Dom leave to place him we don't, however, have to 
on n literary pedestal. delve down into the dim 

This is by no means the end reaches of the past to dig up 
of his survey of the Duke grid scattered remnants of a press 
mentor's character and tac- agent's Imagination in order 
tics. He reveals with startling to rate space in a national 
proclivity that Duke had se- weekly. 

S O 1 O f t y • • • LORENZ EITNER 

Divided We Stand, United We Fall 

up mushroom-like on oil . 
America, n K S t t i l S "™« » " 
everywhere who desire peace, equipped 
and have, perhaps, little else stand on i 
to do, are banding together, frailty an 

plelo with amendments and 
by-laws, conducting 
rallies, flooding Washington 
with petitions, investigating 
propaganda and dlscussini 

le meaning of neu-
I how far it should 
nth bloc, bumping 
the lobbies, can he around b 

nothing 1 
early thought out and 
1 attainment of the 

very peace that Is desired. 
neutrality. Let the individual take 

All that Is quite laudable, plenty of time and form his 
but It Is also dangerous. Un- own opinions if he can; let 
dergraduate organizations of him make himself beard by 
political character are all too others If he wishes; restrain 
often mutual admiration socl- him from essaying a political 
eties, designed to group to- unity with and among his fel-
gether kindred spirits, not In Iowa. For they probably will 
order to broaden and clarify all be wrong." 

less hysteria. 
their initial opinion < 
They usually have grea 

As the editors of the Nassau 
Lit, Princeton's magazine, put 
It: "An organization of col
lege boys shrieking for peace 
is, we believe, an organization 
fraught with dangerous possi
bilities. The question of peace 

e indi
vidual thought, and, above 
all, greater calm, are needed 
to solve the problems of peace 
and neutrality. A multitude 
of short-lived, improvised stu-

achieve that. Let us resist the 
nptatlon 

. Youth mid 1 

Potpour . DIXIE S W A R E N 

What Would The Anteater Say? 
Last year a pathetic plea And would the anteater 

Colleges in Review 

-SMART GUYS' 
ONE "&" SPOILED THE 
STrW&fTA-RKW8> 

- jiNvWymsorUeFJ) 
U. SENIOR,MADE W 

15 TEARS OF SCHOOLING/ 
A t AUBURN. WILLIAM 

STE12ENWUJU-ER SHATTERED 
HIS FMHERS RECORD 97.50 
(WERAGE- WHICH HAD STOOD 

UNIVERSITY MEN 
AND CO-EDS 

ARE NOT ALLOWED 
TO STT TOGETHER 

AT FOOTBALL 
SftMES AT MIAMI 
UNIVERSITY (OHIO)/ 

**• Letters to The Chronicle 

i coach or player that II 
NOTE: The CHRONIC: 
not share with the w 

i these letters. 

Right! Where Was The Bate Devil? 

To the Editor of the CHBCMICLE: 
I to, along with many other students and Duke si 

agree with the letter In the last edition of the CHROI 

uw. If the students r 
e all do, they will get 
iti on of Duke's "Blue: 

O n Cheering 

To the Editor of the CHBONICLE: 
If all the racket raised after 

non-support of the students couli 
itself, there would certainly be n 

response. 
Further 

half the tii 

sally provide the rr 

to yell, however, if I only know 
brings me to the point. When the 
the midst of a play when all eyes 

*r something about a cheer, how 

particularly of the Colgate game 

can laughingly be called progress. 
e blame on the cheerleaders for I 

ed I think there would be more 

>t the only one to complain of this, 
rstand what it is they want I'm 
If my auditory organs, for when I 
o catch on they seem to be in the 
but an Indistinguishable few. 
j correct this state of affairs and 

AUUBEY BANGLEY. 

D o n ' t Try To Make Me Scream, Okay? 

To the Editor of the CHRONICLE: ' 
What I say Is why yell your head off if. you don't want to? 

ear-drum for old DU, or anywhere else, then I'll eat a set of 
my own posthumus works (published by Harpers!]. The fact 
that that "loud, proud song" hasn't reared its ugly head is one -
for rejoicing. . . . 

-Why do or die anyway? Just take It easy! Everything will 
turn out all right, in the end. Don't get so excited! Or if you 

okay? Leave that up to me. . . . 
Forced spirit is false spirit, to put it eplgrammaticallyl 

And 11 

ball, admittedly, I 

contradict themsel 

subjects, and plea 

itfootb ool pride stuff. 
: a reputation 
i Indeed. Foot-
s that of mak-

t think learnfm 

Burn's" iWtxture 

because she 
peril of all boxes from home. 

But there is hope for a 
pleasant solution. Three im
portant facts lead to an im
portant conclusion. One, there 
are ants. Two, there is a war 
In Europe. Three, additional 
wherewithal Is rather nice. 

Therefore an enterprising 

pinnable 

a study . . . v 

g together 

and grateful bi 
ly re-

beast 
ng appe-

lave fallen for a Hollyw 
ihe Is a honey! . - - the third side of tne tri-
ingle will be complete for Lester, when Wind-
ram returns soon. , . . Louie Caasels heard an 
nteresting lecture at the Pitt game. . . . Stev-
•ns College has been bombarding the West 
•ampus with mail . . • 

One of the East campus highlights has been 
laving an awful time with Bob Odell lately 

Randy Satterwhlte is hot on the trail of a 
southern gaL . . . Tom Helson had a time ex
plaining to Muni about those Bowers.. . • Jane 
Leonard has ceased to be a Jitterbug . . . for 

The" Goody Shop looked like the Sack of 
Rome. Saturday night . . . several of our 
BMOC led the charge. . . . Senhauser put one 
over on the boys by ducking into Walgreen's 
. . . the cad. . . • Feabody and Hanlon should 
swap tickets for their respective dances . . . do 
you agree, Dick C? . . . 

Rumor hath it that one seasoned romance 

ick this] 
n East a 

Sob McLeod is looking sad these days . 

BULL "FsmmiANn." 

THE RAPE OF 

fizECHOSLpSKiXtJ 
3 ^ The scM"«pffiama behind *' I 

Produced & directed by HERBERT KLItif ig 

Commentary by VINCENT SHEEAKJ 

~_-Nai-ratad-lW tgj | |RICKSON 

Quadrangle Pictures 

EMERGENCY ROAD SERVICE 
BATTERIES — TIRES — GASOLINE 

WASHING — LUBRICATION 
COME TO SEE US! 

Make our station your headquarters. We 
call for and deliver your car. 

GRANITE SERVICE STATION 
At West Durham Underpass i 

Nearest Station to West Campus 
Phone L-919 - Quick, Efficient Service 

THE VODER, nicknamed Pedro, is an amazing elec

trical device which actually talks—the first machine 

in the world to do that! 

By pressing keys, singlyorin combination, a skilled 

operator can make Pedro talk in almost human fash-

ion—with varying inflections and in either a man's or 

a woman's voice. 

The Voder is an outgrowth of fundamental research 

in speech sounds, articulation and voice reproduction 

being carried on at Bell Telephone Laboratories. Such 

studies have led—and will lead—to constantly hn- I 

proving telephone service for you. 



I
That One Line •. • 
\ Opponents fumbles recovered: 
H t t S . . . Duke 1 . • - tells us the 
: story of Saturday's game in s 
[nutshell . . . Hard tackling and 

Duke's mistakes gave the Unit 
verslty of Pittsburgh all It need-

Duke Eleven Back At Work For Syracuse Struggle 

f nothing 

, tight gridlro! 
[battle. . . . Duke led Pitt in firs 

; downs, yards gained by rushing 
land yards gained by forward 
' passin, but all t"" 
[by that one line! 

Eold that ball. 

t is nothing 
*>|to be ashamed of. . . . The Pan-

Ethers are a team which we make 
•the breaks, and by doing this 
[they spelled Duke's downfall. 

„ :. . . Certainly after Saturday's 
\ 'affair, It can be said that Pitt 

' coach Charley Bowser has put 
'on the field a team rivaling in! 
[strength any squad which the 

id departed 

Blue Imps 
Overpower 
N. G State 

E z e r s k i G o e s O v e r 
For1 T w o M a r k e r s 
I n 1 3 - 0 V i c t o r y 

Dtball team defied ominoii 
f the 13th, and scoring i 

i Ion •elgn i the 
, Smoky City ii 
K o w That the Pressure . . 
1 Is off the Blue Devils . . 

H i k e , with a "spoiled record 
'•can now become "record spoil 

JDnke eleven, and It will 
•fighting mad, scrappy 

£ squad they will be up ag 
V . . Yes sir, we would h 
ik be rooting for either Tet 
ili Carolina when they stac 
>h' against Duke. 
^ ' In the last four years, the Blue 

of thi 1 three of these nave bee 
heartbreaking variety. . 

j , it was Tennessee's las 
**15-13 triumph in 193ft I 
'"Tcame the never-to-be-forgotten 
i t l fcvc to Kruger pass in the las 
a l Rose Bowl battle, and now th: 

ttsburgh defeat. 
a 6 i*-u r 
S&l lof t r 

nothing ti 

is the breaks < 
. . . Ther 

of Pitt marked the si 
been defeated by one 
of games against 193 $h* JDatke A C t o n i t t e S P O R T S 

Booters Open Campaign Against Navy 
Starting Lineup 
Contains Only 
Five Veterans 

Coach Gerard Takes 
Squad of Twenty 
On Trip to Annapolis 

the first 
ited the y. 
MOrth Car 

ing aggregate 
a State, 13-0, 

de all 13 
t from the 

iel Caldwell oj 
s 24 Blue Imps 
: in the Wake I 

the Duke of] 
Duke men 

Ends, Burns 

Snyder; guards, ! 

D a n c i n g 
I n s t r u c t i o n 

Class Lessons Every 
Thursday at 8:30 P. M. 

Private Lessons by 
Appointment 

S a t t e r f i e l d ' s S t u d i o 

Devil Signal-Caller Twelve Teams 
Open Up 1939 
Bowling Season 

Duke soccer team has Journeyed 
north to engage flic lftvy. In 
previous years, competition 
been confined to North 

Goal, Morris; fullbacks, Woolley 
and Palmer; left halfback, John
ston; center halfback; Cow-
drick; right halfback, Zbikow-
skl; left wing, Jones; left Inside, 
Clayton; center forward, Asan; 

ight i 

Cross Country Team Downs 
Davidson in Season's Opener 
varsity and freshma 
their 1936 campaigns 

The freshman handed 

a 19-41 

fwTKt-

behind 

Long, C 

The highest individual 
nd set average for the evening 

won by Walter Erich of the 
Kappa Sigma (A) with 

s of 133 and 827. The Phi 
a ( A ) « ie high

est game and set 
scores of 643 and 1457. 

Four teams, Kappa Alpha 
(A), T.M.C.A., Beta Theta PI, 
and Pi Kappa Alpha, were un
able to play because many of 
their players had gone to the 
Fittsburg-Duke game. 

Last year the lntef-fraternity 
bowling league was sponsored 
by the Phi Kappa Sigma frater-

runnlng off the matches. 

INTRA-
MURALS 

date. This will apply throughout 

turned in on some of the 
es, these matches were posted by 
the manager as double forfeits. 
Some of the men affected, hav
ing played the match, attempted 
to erase the forfeit and post the 
winner. This 1 

ly fra 

i a foolish attempt 

match cards 

ords. The match cards 
therefore, be-turned In I 
deadline time for any re 

Tonight, the managerial staff 
of the Intramural department 
having a meeting and the new 
appointed freshman manag< 
are being acquainted with tht 
duties fur the.year. At this me< 
ing, they will discuss the plan 
approved last year 
the staff. Any of the freshman 
managers who find it Impossible 
to attend tht 

this 
Stuck" Ban 
t G-216 or l the 

Panthers 
Nose Out 

^Blue Devils 
"Back on the practice field aft

er their heart-breaking loss' to 
the powerful Panthers of Pitt, 
Duke's Blue Devil eleven, for
getting the past, is again hard . 
at work preparing for the inva
sion of the Syracuse Orange next 
Saturday.-

The game will, of course, be 
the climax of the annual Duke 
homecoming celebration, and the 

memory of Pittsburgh' with an
other smashing triumph over a 
.New York squad. Colgate was 
the No. 1 Empire State victim 
of the Devils' wrath. , -

The r r Pitt F other t 

In the finale of the 
on, and it was Dick 
and George McAfee 

third down George McAfee got 
away and was finally pulled 
down by Cassiano on the eight-
yard line for a 37-yard gain. 
Then on four smashing plays, 
the Devils brought the ball over 
with Roger Robinson carrying 
the pigskin. Tony Ruffa con
verted. 

The Dev 
n the se 

! got E 
perit 

ving agaii 

brought 
> the Pitt 26, but Wes 
fumbled and alert John 

Dickinson scooped up the fly
ing ball and galloped to the Pitt 
10-yard line from where the first 
pass from Emll Narlck to Dick 
Cassiano, followed by a Kish 
place-kick tied the score 7-7. 

The ever-alert Gordon Burns 
put the Devils on the move again 

W E D N E S D A Y - THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY 

. . . Concerning our second Fall 

Showing of beautiful woolens i n 

r ich patterns and solid c o l o r s . . . 

To the "old-timers" who have been waiting for "L. D." 
to show before picking out clothing for fall and those of 
you who are in need of custom-tailored garments—we 
are happy to announce that Mr. L, D. Scheuer, tailoring 
specialist from Haas, In Baltimore, will conduct another 
of his popular displays this week, from the 18th until 
'VhisH^t ime" on Saturday. 

. . . "that indefinable something*'... 

Along with distinctive styling in all gar
ments, "L. D." will feature the stylo scoop 
of the season—a beautiful full-dress with 
shawl collar of satin or gross-grain. This new 
garment for4 nocturnal < 
offered for thirty-eight dollars. 

D < ^ UNIVERSITY 
ABERDASHERY 

DURHAM, N.C. 



THE DUKE C H R O N I C L E 

Cast if Wt& 
By Ellen Sherrill 

All ot the ribbons be 
sported by sororities and fral 

two things: founders' days and 
Initiations. Kappa Kappa Gam
ma celebrated its founders' day 
of October 13, with a breakfast 
Sunday morning in the chapter 
room; Zeta Tau Alpha also cele
brated its founders' day Sunday 
with a service In the Pan-Hel 
house at BUS. 

Delta Gamma honored Its 
province secretary, Mrs. Russell 
Wildasln, with a tea in the Anna 
Branson memorial room last 
Wednesday. Alumnae of Delta 
Gamma, members of the Wom
an's Pan-Hel council, and repre
sentatives from each sorority 
were guests. The Duke chapter 
of Kappa Alpha Theta were the 
guests of the Durham alumnae 
of < that sorority at a picnic at 

• Baldwin's cabin last week. 
Larkin Bailey, Grand Mar

shall of Sigma Phi Epsilon, 
visited the local chapter on Fri
day. The first round of its Inter-

I phy for a date—she accepted 
:an this be it? . . . Farewell 
ys for true love . . . Quote 
I freshman—"you can al-
ys set the 'key' men back" 

gun Saturday by Pi Beta 
while listening to the Pitt game 
In the chapter room. Thursday 
evening, Kappa Alpha Theta 
held a coffee in the chapter 
room;' Katie Gantt was re-
pledged at that time. Isotes en 
tertained at a bridge party Sun 
day afternoon. 

Cabin parties and open housei 
galore (after the general exodus 
to Pittsburgh, It's surprising • 
there were enough people tt 
around). Alpha Tau Omega 

urday; PI Kappa Phi and Ka 
Alpha held open houses Sa 
day during the Pitt (oh, wo 

I behind, ] 
! chapter 

-actlcally t 
E Zeta r 

icy north for the 

The members of Isotes listened 
to the Duke-Pllt game In the 
apartment of Dr.KathrynJeffei 
adviser of the group. 

This warm weather has ever 
body fooled. Spring is a loi 
way off, yet Alspaugh house h 
had three serenades within tl 
past week. Beta sang to Doi 
Salzman and Jean Weyman, ai 
Phi Kappa Psi sang to Yorl 

Wednesday—Thurston 

"THE 
SCARLET 
PIMPERNEL" 
LESLIE HOWARD 

and 
MERLE OBERON 

UPTOWN 

CO-EDS 

CLAUDE HULL 
Florist 

FREE ROSE COUPON 

Good Until Oct. 27, J 

AT YOUR FAVORITE THEATRE! 

CENTER Matinee 30c, Nite 40c 

I T e d . - r f c H r . - F r i . - S a l . 

A L I C E F A Y E 

D O N A M E C H E 

I N 

' H O L L Y W O O D 
C A V A L C A D E " 

Photographed in 

T E C H N I C O L O R 

CAROLINA^; 
I F c d . - T f i u r . - f r i . - S o t . 

E D W A R D G . R O B I N S O N 
I N 

"BLACKMAIL" 
W I T H 

RUTH HUSSEY 

RIALTO Matinee 15c, Nite 2£ic 

Last T i m e s Wednesday 
RICHARD ARLEN 

ROCHELLE HUDSON 

"MISSING DAUGHTERS" 
Thursday Only 

Ralph Byrd and Hay Sutton ii 
"S. 0 . S. TIDAL WAVE" 

Panthers— 
(Continued from 

here Wes McAfee and Dinky 
Darnell sparked 
Pitt 10, where 
down Tony Ruffa dropped back 
to drop kick. When the Pitt team 
recovered from a severe case ol 
shock, It discovered that tht 

George Mc
Afee 

Tlple t 
Ruffa. The all-important try for 

The third quarter was i 
too fast and furious for the ! 
group of Duke fans who i 

28. Narick then uncorked ai 
other beautiful pass to Dick Ca: 
slano for a touchdown and t 

Cross Country— 

three places. In eleventh spot 
was Bob Montford of Duke and 
Dcik Zlnn, eighth Blue Devil 
harrier, finished in fourteenth 

Three-Day— 
I (Continued from page 1) 
physician will be called upon tc 

'introduce the Speakers at eact 

Thursday's speakers will bi 
Dr. Edward D. Churchill, ol 
Harvard university School of! 
Medicine; Dr. Frederick T. Lord, 
also of Harvard; Dr. Daniel M. 
Brumfiel, of Trudeau Tubercu
losis School, Saranac Lake, N. 
Y.; Dr. Charles A. Stewart of 
the University of Minnesota; and 
Dr. Harry A. Bray, superintend
ent of New York State Hospital 
for Incipient Tuberculosis, Ray 
Brook, N. Y. 

largin of which they downed 
ie 'Wildcats bettered the 25-33 
iln that the 1D3B team scored 
ver Davidson In last year's 

RADIO SERVICE? 
"Yes" 

a Repair or Build Anything il 
the Radio line 

tadio Sates and Service 

Authentic Styles in. . 

TOPCOATS 
For Discriminating 

Men 

m 

*̂i 
NEW STYLES 

PATTERNS 

See Our Selection Today 

$17.50- $35.00 

Student Charge Accounts 

Incited 

Hey, Elmer s hackl Have you seen him? 
S Y R A C U S E H O M E C O M I N G S P E C I A L : 

C h r y s a n t h e m u m s w i t h b l u e a n d w h i t e Sa t in r i b b o n f o r o n l y 
7 5 c e a c h 

Gives that extra added touch to that extra special da te ! 

And for the fall formals, fellows, DOYLE'S feature finer 

flowers 

S t o p In— 

110 W. Maui St. 

Haight, of the Ui 
Michigan Medical 

School; Dr. Churchill; Dr. Wil-
Andrus, of Cornell 

Braxton Craven— 
(Continued front page 1) 

that it was not allowed to gr 

cordlngly changed 
college. Two years lai 
further license was 

•rely' 

W. Harrington, of Mayo Clinic, 
Rochester, Minn. 

Speakers Saturday morning 
will be Dr. Maxwell Finland, of 
Harvard university; Dr. Daniel 
C. Elkin, of Emory university 
Medical School; and Dr. Gabriel 

of i Unl' •sity 
nia Medical School. 

GOOSE CREEK CRAFTS 
r, Blue N&gejreavlag, 8 

For College Men 

jvery stitch i 
a g l a 

Style i 

shoulder topcoats . 
free and easy hang but 
smartness personified. 
Choice of tweeds and 
camel's hair in extra 
fine quality. ' 

S u i t s a n d C o a t s 
$ 1 8 . 5 0 

Sedged college. 
This college had two courses 

Classical and the English courses 
When the student completed one 
year of either, he was entitled tc 
a teacher's certificate to last on* 

Tuesday, October 17 , ; 

400 Musicians— 
n pane 1) 

r the g 
the customary fraternity c 
houses in the dormitory sec 
and a carillon recital by Edward 1 
Hall Broadhead, universlt 

TOPCOAT 
PROMOTION 

CO-OPERATION WITH MANUFACTURER 

i BIBIH inirn 

t W I K M U i m G E N U I N E 

• « * « • " HARRIS TWEEDS. 

GENUINE 
SCOTSTWEEDS... 

CO 

Q5 
With the cooperation of manufac
turer we are able to offer these un
usual topcoat values in this promo
tion, at a new low price. They al l 
carry the approved label. New 
swaggers that are different . . . 
also Raglans. 

GABERDINE 
TOPCOATS 
IN COLORS Reg-

'25 
$19a REVERSIBLE I 

TOPCOATS »™ 

For a better selection, we suggest that 

APPROVED CREDIT . . . . PAYABLE DEC lit 

Pritchard'Bright & Co. 
CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS 

WASHINGTON DUKE HOTEL BUILDING j 
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES: 

M a r s h a l l F u l p a n d G e n e W i l s o n 

V_^ 

WBSTMORE 

esterfield's 
RIGHT COMBINATION 

of the world's best cigarette tobaccos 
brings out the best features of each 

J\\\ the fine American and 
Turkish tobaccos in Chesterfield's! 
famous blend are known for some 
particular smoking qual i ty . . . 

and the way Chesterfield com-1 
bines these fine tobaccos is why you 
get a milder, better-tasting smoke J 
with a more pleasing aroma. 

That is why, when you try them 
we believe you'll say.. 

,t\i\ best 
re t te tobac 

http://ITed.-rfcHr.-Fri.-Sal
http://IFcd.-Tfiur.-fri.-Sot

